Visit Polo Drive on the Ten Toe Express

TOTAL WALK DISTANCE: 1.5 mile
This attractive subdivision in Clayton is arranged around a circular road with limited access, so walking here is easy and pleasant.

Directions:
• Take MetroLink to Clayton Station. Exit left on Central Avenue.
• Walk one block north to Bonhomme and turn right, then make another right on Bemiston. Stay on the right side of the street.
• Walk to the end of Bemiston to cross above MetroLink and Forest Park Parkway.
• Bear right to enter Polo Drive subdivision.
• Cross North Polo Drive to West Polo Drive. Follow West Polo Drive as it circles southward then eastward.
• Optional DETOUR to North Hanley & Wydown for refreshments and restrooms.
• Follow East Polo Drive back to Bemiston and retrace your steps to MetroLink.

(If you are tempted to take a shortcut alongside Shaw Park Drive, please note the absence of crosswalks and signal lights!)

NEW! Public restrooms at Clayton Station are at the bottom of the escalator next to the County Police substation.